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Carter edges out Ford
By BROCK AKERS
Managing Editor
James Earl "Jimmy" Carter found gold at the end of the rainbow
last night when he captured the presidential election from President
Gerald Ford, nosing out the unelected incumbant by just a few percentage points and establishing Democratic rule in the Executive after
an eight-year absence.
states such as New York, PennThe former Georgia governor
sylvania, Ohio, and Illinois.
swept the South as expected, and
With 74 per cent of the nation
claimed large blocks of electoral
reporting, Carter had garnered
votes from northern industrial

51 per cent of the vote to the
President's 48 per cent. These
same figures would give Carter
275 electoral votes, while Ford
tallied 263.
Independent candidate Eugene
McCarthy captured over half a
million votes which was good for
1 per cent of the nation's total.
Carter slid by Ford in Texas,
taking 53 per cent of the vote.

Telltale expressions

Early reports from Tarrant
county indicated voters here
went for Carter.
Other states falling the
Democrats way included Carter's home state of Georgia,
Kentucky, the District of
Columbia, Florida,
West
Virginia, Massachusetts, Tennessee, Arkansas, Delaware,
Alabama, South Carolina, Rhode
Island, Maryland, Minnesota,
North Carolina, Louisiana and
Missouri.
The President carried Indiana,
Kansas, Connecticut, Nebraska,
Idaho, Utah, New Jersey, New
Hampshire, Colorado, Wyoming,
Arizona, Alaska, Virginia, Iowa,
New
Mexico,
Vermont,
Washington and Montana.
Ford went to bed a little after 3
a.m. without conceding defeat.
The 52-year-old Democrat
watched the returns on a pair of
* television sets from his Atlanta
hotel room with his wife,
Rosalynn,
children
and
daughters-in-law, his sister,
Gloria and other relatives.
Talking with reporters before
the returns came in, Carter
predicted victory and discussed

PRESIDENT-ELECT JIMMY CARTER

his plans for the transition period
after the election.
He said he has considered
some 75 people for various highlevel administration positions.
After a week of relaxation,
Carter said, he would open a
Washington office and spend
three to four days a week there.
"The logistics of trying to do it
out of Plains are just too great,"
he said.
He also indicated that he was
not at all surprised at the high
voter turnout, saying that the
crowds he drew in the campaign's closing days told him the
predictions of a close race were
wrong.
"The polls took a dive," he
said. "Pollsters don't like to go
out on a limb. The safest
strategy is to say it's too close to
call." He said his organization
was underestimated by both the
press and his opposition.
Before leaving Plains for
Atlanta, Carter told a crowd of
home folks that win or lose,
"we've made political history."
Then he kissed his mother,
Miss Lillian, goodbye, and said,
"Momma, I'm going to win."

PRESIDENT GERALD FORD

Bentsen, Teague roll over
their Republican challengers
Bentsen-Steelman
Lloyd Bentsen's victory over Alan Steelman was
due to bis intelligence, his integrity and the power
of incumbency, according to Melinda Vance,
Bentsen's Tan-ant County Coordinator.
"He is probably one of the most intelligent
senators we have had," said Vance, speaking last
night at Fort Worth's Jimmy Carter for President
Headquarters.
She added that she felt the Democrat's image as a
moderate helped him win in Tarrant County.
Gwendolyn Morrison, co-chairperson of the
Tarrant County Steelman for Senate Campaign,
didn't feel Bentsen's qualifications were as big a
factor as Steelman's lack of a media blitz. She did
feel that Bentsen's incumbency was an important
factor in the outcome.
Now that Steelman has lost the race, Morrison
feels he will "continue to maintain an active stance,
working for the good of Texas."
Teague- Mowery
Reducing government spending is the "most
important issue" for filin ''Tiger' Teague, reelected last night as United States Congressman for
the Sixth Congressional District.
"I believe the government should cut down on

welfare—but not on energy, space technology or
national defense spendng," he said.
Teague's voting record was criticized by his
opponent Wes Mowery in the course of the campaign.
"I have a problem with mobility" as a result of
wounds received in World War II.
"Also I like to make myself available in my office, so I vote Only On major legislative actions."
to run
Tiger' Teague was "a tough
sacred cow
against-he was a war hero and is 1
iful opto the public," according to his
ponent Wes Mowery.
During the campaign for the seat, Mowery said he
found most people concerned with what he referred
to as "phoney issues." Most people want to stop
government spending, he said, but still want to put
more federal funds to use.
The Republican candidate also said "51 per cent
of the people really want socialism to occur." He
stated his reasoning behind this is that people
support such issues as a national health care plan..
Politics are "something everyone should be involved in," said Mowery, and in spite of his defeat,
"I'm going to be involved in government as long as
I live."

Jimmy Carter: the vjctor.
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Vote for: Your Homecoming Personality
Today 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
at: Student Center, Dan Rogers Hall, Worth Hills
Run-off election:

Fri, Nov. 5

-

Susan Berger

Frank Everts
Anita DeChellis

Melanie J. Harris

Lexi Bunts

Worthie Brooks

Millard Jumper

Carol Byars

Ginny Sanders

Caira Thompson
Robert Powell

Debbie Snider

Sponsored by House of Representatives

i
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Democrats win big
Washington
(AP>
_
Democrats recaptured control of
the House of Representatives for
the twelfth straight Congress
Tuesday night and headed
toward retaining their two-to-one
majority.
With 218 seats required for a
majority, Democrats had won
218 and were leading for 30 more.
Republicans had won 75 and were
leading for 53.
With more than half the House
races decided only six seats had
changed parties, with the
Republicans picking up three
formerly Democratic seats and
the Democrats matching that
figure.
Republicans
captured
previously Democratic seats in
New Jersey, Missouri and
Pennsylvania. Democrats picked
up previously Republican seats
in Ohio, Nebraska and Texas.
But only two of those changes
involved an incumbent seeking
re-election.
Rep. Henry
Helstoski, D-N.J., lost to
Republican Harold C. Hollen
beck. Helstoski has been indicted on a charge of accepting
bribes for helping aliens remain
illegally in the country.
In Pennsylvania, Republican

Marc. L. Marks defeated incum bent Democrat Joseph
Vigorito.
Among about 100 races considered dose, the prospects for
changes were practically at a
standoff. Democrats were
threatening nine seats now held
by Republicans and Republicans
10 now held by Democrats.
In the Michigan seat once held
by Ford for 25 years but captured
by the Democrats when he
became
vice
president,
Republican Harold Sawyer was
leading Rep. Richard F. VanderVeen.
Rep. Thomas P. "Tip" O'Neill,
the Democratic House leader
who is in line to become Speaker
if Democrats retain control, was
declared elected soon after the
polls closed in his Cambridge,
Mass., district.
The exact composition of the
House depended on the outcome
of fewer than 100 races considered serious contests. The rest
of the 435 seats were believed
safely in the hands of incumbents
or of the parties to which
departing members belonged
In the Senate, voters lashed out
at Senate incumbents Tuesday,
knocking three Republicans and

Hard core Republicans
supported Ford to end

at least four Democrats out of
office in one of the biggest turnovers in the chamber's membership in years.

Devoted Republicans gathered in their downtown headquarters did
not easily admit defeat last night. First came the state Republican
losses, then Carter's early lead, but they remained steadfast in thenbeliefs that Ford would pull ahead—until Carter came within three
votes of victory.

Fresh faces in eight other
Senate offices were guaranteed
by retirements, meaning that the
election produced a change of
cast in nearly half of the 33 seats
up for grabs. Even so, the
Democrats easily retained
overall control of the Senate, as
they have since 1955.

Even then the die hard fans remained, lingering on every word the
television correspondents said. Still they comforted each other with
hopeful promises of victory. Then New York Jell and some threw op
their hands and said, "Well that's it."
.They watched the projections that Carter won Texas, and the worry
and panic set in. One girl sniffled, another man uttered an obscenitymost felt a growing sense of shock.

With races in only Vermont,
California and Ohio undecided, it
appeared the Democrats would
keep their current margin of 62 to
38, give or take one seat.

At 12:15, the news came that Carter needed just three more electoral
votes to give him the victory. They finally recognized they had lost.
Some turned cynical and told Carter jokes. Others were too drunk to
care.
Just a few hours earlier, the same group had been optimistic for a
Ford win, though they were depressed by state losses. Hopes for Ford
seemed to help them take their own loss more gracefully.

Defeated in their bids for reelection were Sens. James
Buckley, R-Con-N.Y.; Joseph
Montoya, D-N.M.; Vance Hartke, D-Ind.; J. Glenn Beall, RMd.; Bill Brock, R-Tenn.; Gale
McGee, D-Wyo.; and Frank
Moss, D-Utah.

Wes Mowery, clearly defeated by incumbent Olin Teague in the
Sixth Congressional District race, complacently mingled with the
others awaiting the fate of their candidates.
"I thought we were going to lose, but the Republican party has got
to start challenging the machine and I thought that was my job,"
Mowery said.

McGee was defeated by
Democratic state Sen. Malcolm
Wallop and Moss by political
newcomer Orrin G. Hatch, a
Republican..

Though most of the people were not upset over the heavy Republican
losses in the state election, they were upset about the senate race.
Anna Mowery, GOP county chairman and Wes' wife said, "The
Steelman loss hurt terribly...we were expecting much better."
In the closing hours of election day Young Republican president Paul
Van Tine and John Cowles, vice president, began to theorize on what
had gone wrong in the state elections.

Two other incumbents were
gWk^WsV&W NNN^N a also in trouble. Democratic Sen.
John Tunney of California trailed
70-year-old semanticist S.I.
Hayakawa, 46 per cent to 51 per
cent, with 15 per cent of the vote
in.

Both agreed that the "power of the incumbent" had a lot to do with it,
even though it did not help in the presidential race.
"A candidate cannot expect to come out of total obscurity and expect
to beat an incumbent," Van Tine said concerning the Mowery-Teague
race.

And in Ohio, Republican Sen.
Robert Taxt Jr. was trailing
Cleveland businessman and exSen. Howard Metzenbaum, a
Democrat, 48 per cent to 51 per
cent, with 85 per cent of the vote
in.

The good weather on election day was bad news for the republicans,
Cowles said. "If it had been a rainy day Ford would have probably won,
but Carter will probably take it since it was a nice day."

Incumbent Miller
edges out Patras

Delta Delta Delta Silent Auction
A sale of arts and crafts, plants, macrame, and pottery. All
proceeds going to Cancer Research for children.
Thursday. Nov. 4 at Chapter Room 12:30 - 2:30 (p.m.)

In spite of a "vicious" campaign by her opponent Dr.
Dorothy Patras, Chris Miller
triumphed in the election
yesterday and retained her state
representative seat for a fourth
term.
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Patras said she didn't feel her
campaign was vicious. "I just
campaigned on Ms. Miller's
record," she said. Patras said
she did call Miller a "radical
women's libber" because of her
record.

ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCE MAJORS
LET US HELP YOU TO
BECOME A CPA

335-2741

3414 CAMP BOWIE

- FEATURING -

CPA
REVIEW
1

SmOOthieS
SofldwicheS

Salads

i
COURSES BEGIN MAY M * NOV. 24
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"I have never campaigned on a
personal basis and I'm sorry that
my opponent never wanted to
discuss the issues," Miller

Banana, Strawberry, Pineapple and more
Avocado, Mushroom, Natural Cheeses. P.
' Butter with Strawberries or Bananas. And
• even more.
Large Vegetable, Garden, and Fresh Fruit
Salad.

Much more including Fresh Juices, Herbal Tens, Homemade
Lemonade, Chalupas, Zucchini, Hot Banana Bread, and Homemade
Peanut Butter No canned food is used. We prepare everything fresh

USA jj«^_^__^_^
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remarked as she rested on a curb
in front of her campaign staff
party.
Miller "tried to capitalize on
the difference of our political
philosophies," according to
Patras. "We were in direct opposition on several occasions.. J
never could get her to let her true
position be known on several
issues."
Property tax, educational
financing, utility regulation and
health care services were the
important issues of the campaign, Miller said, "...but my
opponent never wanted to <
them."
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Shofner sheds 'Mr. Nice Guy' im
By DAVID BENNETT
Assistant Sports Editor
Texas Tech coach Steve Sloan
had better beware. Jim Shofner
has made it clear that there will
be no more "Mr. Nice Guy"
around here.

playing the game by the rules,
but the officials aren't going to
call it so we're going to do it,"
Shofner said.
Against the Cougars, the Frogs
completed Only 11 passes for 129
yards. The Cougars are not the

best at this tactic. Arkansas
ranks as the best that the Frogs
have played.
"Sure Arkansas does it too,"
Shofner said. "Just look at how
few points Rice scored against
them."

Shofner doesn't plan to complain to Southwest Conference
officials about the lack of officiating.
"I've talked to them so many
times that there is no point in
talking to them anymore. You're

"You can tell Steve Sloan and
the whole world: we are going to
hold up outside receivers,"
Shofner threatened deep within
the Astrodome after losing to the
University of Houston Saturday.
"Legal or illegal, I don't care,"
Shofner said. "Evidently it's
legal. We may get called 15
times, but I guarantee we are
going to hold up those outside
receivers if we can just master
the tackling technique," Shofner
promised in an unusual display of
emotion.
The Houston Cougars effectively cut down the normally
potent Frog offense by having
their defenders meet the
receivers at the line of scrimmage, usually with something
similar to a bone jarring tackle.
Mike Renfro was one casualty
of the Cougar action which went
virtually unnoticed by the officials. Renfro suffered a bruised
thigh on one of the tackles.
"There is some crazy reason that you are supposed to
play the game by the rules. The
other coaches claim that they are

Although the Frogs lost to the University of Houston
Saturday, Jim Shofner was considered by most to
be the victor in the battle with the officials. At one
point, when the officials missed an obvious pass

Women's Intramurals
Coed volleyball has met with approval on campus. By Thursday of
last week, Intramurals Director Billie Sue Anderson had to turn some
teams downs.
Here is the schedule for the first week of play:
Wednesday: 6:30p.m. -Sherley vs. Lambda Chi-TriDelt no.l; 7:15Lambda Chi-Zeta vs. The Chamions; 8 - BSU vs. Blumeberg.
Thursday: 6:30p.m. -Royal Court vs. Tom Brown-Jarvisno.3; 7:15Lambda CM -Tri Delt no.2 vs. Lambda Chi-Pi Phi; 8 - Phi Chi Omega
vs. Tom Brown Jarvis no.2.
The Greek women have completed play in badminton doubles in the
A and pledge leagues. Janet Olson and Edye Jackson of Chi Omega
captured first m the A league.
Leslie Flemming and Mary Fine of Tri Delt took first in the pledge
league.

interference call, Shofner was seen setting a new
sprint record as he ran on to the field to complain.
Photo by David Bennett

Veer most versatile
It took a full seven games to do
it, but the Houston Cougars can
claim to be the most versatile
offensive team in the 62-year
history of the SWC.
They gained the most passing
yards ever in the SWC Saturday,
443 in that 49-21 victory over
TCU, and their 548 rushing yards
four games ago against West

Texas State is the fifth best
rushing total in SWC annuals.
Unless some other team topples
one of those marks, the Cougars
will become the first team to lead
the SWC in single-game rushing
and passing totals in one season.

not supposed to be doing what
I'm doing right now, but I don't
care," Shofner said.
"When we get reduced to
passing like we are most of the
time we can't do anything
because they knock us down," he
added. "I've been looking at it
for three years and the officials
aren't going to call it, so we're
going to start doing it ourselves."
Shofner was asked how much
this defensive tactic hurt the
offense.
"Let's put it this way. If they
were running a wishbone it would
be like letting us line up a
defensive end in thier backfield.
It would have the same effect,"
he said.
"I guarantee the officials can
see the illegal use of hands inside
where all the holding goes on, but
they can't see it outside," the
coach said.
Shofner said earlier last week
that he was worried about
Houston's play action passing
and he found Saturday that his
time worrying wasn't wasted.
"We stopped their running
game, but they didn't have to
rely on it very much,"he added.
Despite the loss, Shofner did
have some words of praise for his
Frogs.
"We got after 'em today. We
were with it to the very end. I
was proud of them for that. I
think it was the best effort we've
had,"
he
concluded.
REWARD!!
For the return of gold
necklace with flower that has
diamond in the center. Lost
Oct. 18. Contact Lyn at 9233264 after 5 p.m.

FITZGEARLD'S

The Cougars also averaged 19
yards gained per pass attempt
and almost 25 yards per completion.

PART TIME HELP WANTED
Real Estate Mgt. Co. needs part time maintence help for apartments and office building. Experience not required, but car
necessary.

Gallery &
Art Supplies
Custom Framing
15% Discount
with TCU ID
Camp B«wie Blvd.
737-4311
M«a.Fri-lM

JOHN DREWS CO.—731-8461

Sat. 1*4

OPEN DAWN-6 AM Until

4:00 the next Morning
Charcoal Broiled Steaks
Mexican Food
For your late
night dining
pleasure.
MONDAY
AND TUESDAY

call for directions

ammy SRestauran

GUI Wean* SPORTING GOODS
3515 W. VICKERY

FT WORTH. TEXAS 76107

PHONE 731-0804

RACQUETBALL SALE
Leach Swinger Reg $19* Sale $16.95
BandidoReg $2596 Sale $19.95
Charlie Brumfieldrteg.mmSale $29.95
Penn Racquetbal Is Reg. 11.00 ea. Sale 50' ea.
Seamco Racquetball, Black Reg $300 Can Sale $2.40
Good Only With TCU Ad

